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Study abroad in Egypt for the·summer 
Students have an 

--opportunity to par-
-'-''ticipate in an archeo-

logical dig. 
By Paige Jinbo 
STAFF WRITER 

This summer, students will 
have the opportunity to travel to 
Egypt to participate in an excava
tion dig. Faculty in the languages 

and literatures of Europe and the 
Americas (LLEA) department at 

the UH is offering this opportunity 
to students. The trip is open to all 
students within the UH system . 

Students will travel to Thmuis, 
a city founded by the Greeks in the 
third century. The 200-acre site has 
never been excavated. Students 

will also travel to an adjacent city, 
Mendes. The cities are located in the 
Delta region of Egypt. 

Students will have the oppor
tunity to work at both sites taking 
part in excavations at both Thmuis 
and Medes. They will also oversee 

workmen digging up specific areas 
to look for ancient building walls, 
pottery and artifacts. 

"It 's a wonderful , educational 
experience. A trip like this will open 
a student's eyes to the history of 
Egypt and the history of the West
ern world," said Robert Littman, 
professor in the LLEA department 
and one of the directors of the trip. 
"It'll also provide the opportunity to 
get exposed to foreign cultures and 
learn how we learn about the past." 
Littman is also the president of the 
Archeological Institute of America 
Hawaii Society and is a specialist on 
Egypt. He has done excavations in 
Greece, Israel and Egypt. 

The trip is scheduled from July 
25 to August 23 . Littman is arrang
ing for students to return from Egypt 
earlier so they will be back in time 

for the fall semester. 
"This trip will give students expo

sure to the ancient world. Students 
will get a chance to see the pyramids, 
parts of Egypt and they'll learn how 
archeology works," Littman said. 

The excavation is being coordi
nated through Penn State University. 

Littman is the director of the exca
vation in Mendes. Ronald Redford 
is the director of the Thmuis site. 
To participate in this trip, students 
must apply for summer school at 
Penn State Unjversity. Students will 
receive six anthropology credits if 
they participate in the excavation. 

beneficial or of interest to me," Nai
yana Scott said. Scott is a Culinary 
major who is interested in Egypt. 

The deadline for students to 
sign up is at the end of February. 
Littman anticipates 15 students 
will take part in the trip . 

"The fact that they're not limit-

"It's such a great opportunity ing the trip to students whose' major 
for students. They will be able . is anthropology is really neat," 
to learn about the hi story and the Chelsea Wolke said. "The price 
modern-day culture of Egypt," UH is kind of "high for just one month 
student Cacilie Craft said. "Even if 
a student 's major doesn't have any
thing to do with anthropology, it 's 
such an interesting and fascinating 
experience." Craft is an art major 
and participated in the previous 
excavation trip in Luxor, Egypt. 
Craft is planning to go to Thmuis 
and Mendes . 

The trip will cost students about 
$5,500. The cost of tuition at Penn 
State, room and board is about $4,000. 
Round-trip transportation and travel 
around Egypt is about $1 ,500. 

"If I had $5,500 I would abso
lutely go. Although my major isn't 
anthropology, so the six credits in 
anthropology wouldn ' t really be 

though. That's more than one 
semester of tuition at UH and you ' re 
only getting six credits." Wolke, a 
marine biology major, would con
sider taking the trip if it were not so 
expensive. She believes it would be 
an awesome opportunity. 

Frankie Repalda is a second lan
guage studies major. He agrees that 
a chance to go to Egypt would be a 
great experience. "It would give us a 
chance, as students to expand our hori
zons, see how life is in Egypt, under
stand the culture of Egypt and get 
the feel of what life is like in Egypt," 
he said. Repalda was interested and 
thought that he could learn a lot from 
participating in a trip like tills. 
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G. Mumford preparing south section 
in Northeast Delta, Egypt. 

Those who are interested or would 
like to know more about the Egypt 

excavation trip should contact 
Robert Littman: Littman@hawaii. 
edu. Littman may also assist stu
dents in the registration process 
at Penn State . 

Lee Tonouchi is Living Pidgin Awarding excellence 
Instructor preserves 
Pidgin through teach
ing and various works 
including a play. 
By Cynthia Thurlow 
COPY EDITOR 

The Hawaiian Creole language 
of Pidgin is finding its place on 

, the KCC campus. Pidgin evolved 
from a mixture of Hawaiian and 
immigrant languages to become a 
stand alone language, culture and 
way of life. 

Lee Tonouchi is known as the 
Pidgin Guerilla. He is a KCC lec
turer, writer, a publisher, co-editor of 

the literary magazine Hybolics and 
advisor to the KCC journal Bumbye 
Hawaii. His play, Living Pidgin has 
been extended through February 18 
at the Kumu Kahua Theatre. 

We begin in his shared office 
space in Kalia 228 where Tonou-

chi has created a haven for Pidgin 
on his wall and on the side of 
a towering bookshelf. They are 
Pidgin canvases filled with con

crete poems and photos of Booga 
Booga, Rap Raplinger, Auggie T 
and Andy Bumatai , local comedi
ans who have influenced Tonouchi . 
He is always sporting a baseball 
cap turned backward and a black 
fanny pack. Today is no different. 
His cap reads, "I do what I like." 

Tonoucru grew up speaking Pidgin 
and he is committed to preserving the 
language. All of his writing, including 
his master's thesis, is done in Pidgin . 
He welcomes us into his world in the 
following discussion. 

How long have you been a lecturer? 
I been at KCC since da late 1990s. 

What do you enjoy about lecturing? 
I like da mix of students, cuz 

get students from all ova so I get 
for learn about diff'rent peoples 
and diff'rent places too. 
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English instructor Lee Tonouchi. 

What is your typical day like? 
Students always ask what I did dis 

weekend. I always tell 'em read your 
guys' papahs. Dey tell, no what did I 
do for fun? And I tell 'em same ting 
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Time left to vote for 
your favorite teacher 
or staff member. 
By Thomas Duarte 
EDITOR 

This year three awards are 
available for three teachers that 
their peers and students feel show 
excellence in their job. Two of this 
year 's awards are to be norrunated 
solely by students - they are the UH 
Board of Regents (BOR) award, 
which is for full-time faculty, 

including counselors, librarians 
and instructional media specialists 
and the KCC award for Excellence 
Teaching for faculty lecturers. 
Also being awarded this year is 
the Francis Davis Award for Excel 
lence in Undergraduate Teaching. 
Three people, including at least 
one faculty member and one stu
dent, must nominate candidates for 
the Davis award. 

AFP 

"Recognizing outstanding fac
ulty is important for KCC and for the 
BOR. The BOR award recognizes 
one outstanding full-time faculty 
member on each campus in the UH 
Community College system," Louise 
Pagotto said. "Here at KCC, there 
are many excellent faculty members , 
so the task is usually very difficult." 

Many students may be unaware 
that awards for excellent faculty 
exist ,and that students have a hand 
in picking which campus member is 
worthy of the honor. According to 
KCC student Shari Wang, after learn
ing about the awards she felt that she 
might nominate someone. 

"I have not thought about it 
(wruch teachers are good), but all 
my teachers are good," she said. 

According to Wang, if she were to 
select a teacher for an excellence in 
teaching award she would most likely 
nominate her math instructor. 

"He knows how to teach. He 
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Obama announces '08 candidacy 
After announcing his candidacy Obama has 
demanded a clear plan on how to end the war 
from all the Democratic candidates. 

New gown to prevent bacteria 
New patient gown combines an innovative 
design with an anti-microbial finish that con
trols the growth of bacteria. 

Panda on a diet 
Chuang Chuang. a giant panda has been put 
on a low-carb diet because he is too heavy to 
mate with his partner. 

Couch manure 
Processed and sterilized cow manure could 
take the place of sawdust in making fiber
board, which is used to make furniture. 

Full Story @ www.reuters.com Full Story @ www.medicalnewstoday.com Full Story @ www.afp.com Full Story @ www.usatoday. 
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Gambling done correctly 
could be beneficial 

Hawaii is one of only two states 
in the U.S. without any form of legal 
gambling. Many states throughout 
the country have adopted various 
gaming operations including casi
nos, racetracks, lotteries and river
boat casinos . States that have legal 
gambling have enjoyed the revenue 
collected from the gambling estab
lishments to improve their state. 

Legalized gambling in the state of 
Hawaii has been a hot button issue for 
many years. Proponents have argued 
that gambling will bring a wealth 
of money unseen in the islands and 
opponents claim gambling will create 
adverse social issues. 

A form of gambling in the state 
is needed to improve economic 
short falls. Gambling taxes could 
be used to improve our social and 
physical infrastructure starting 
with schools and then aiding in 
the states venture to reduce traf
fic congestion. Gambling options 
are available and some that have 
been proposed are a state lottery, 
legalized gambling on the island 
of Oahu and shipboard gambling. 

The option of legalizing casinos 

on Oahu should not be on the table. 
This option would easily turn the 
island into a Las Vegas mirror and 
create many problems for the state . 
The idea that casinos would be 
readHy available for anyone with 

' ' A form of gam
bling in the state 
is needed to 
improve economic 
short fa lis. 

dangerous. It is known that in areas 
where there are casinos there is 
also crime including a high amount 
of scam artists and panhandlers . 
The widespread nature of land 
based gambling also makes it dif~i 

cult to control and police. The state 
may end up with more trouble than 
positive revenue. 

The state should also not 
explore the option of a state lot
tery, although a lottery would 
allow many people to participate 
and could yield a large amount of 
money for the state. It may also 
create havoc among the poorer 

population with many spending 
large amounts on lottery tickets 
hoping to hit it big. Lotteries in 
many states have begun to prey 
sometimes on purpose sometimes 

any amount of money to enter is PERSPECTIVE: Gambling, page 3 
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"Across the Ages: 
Generations Shaping Hawaii" 

KCC Students, senior citizens 
and people of all ages in between 
gathered last week for a public 
forum, Across the Ages: Genera
tions Shaping Hawai'i. The aim 

of the community forum was to 
promote a dialogue between gen
erations in dealing with challeng
ing issues of the future. 

The multigenerational event 
took place on Tuesday, Feb. 6 at 
Diamond Head Theatre. The event 
was organized in partnership with 
Kapi ' olani Community College, 
AARP and Hawaii-Pacific Islands 

Campus Compact. 
Presentations by the AARP's 

national director of state opera
tions, Lee White and the University 

of Hawaii's community outreach 
director, Ramsay Taum, emphasized 
the importance of intergenerational 
cooperation in understanding how 
to work together to overcome the 
chalJenges of our time. 

Affordable and quality health
care; achieving economic security 
in retirement; and the need to create 
livable communities while honor
ing the unique cultural and ances
tral values of Hawaii 's native isl and 
culture were some of the issues that 
were addressed during the event. 

Program organizers and attend-

ees, expressed a call for civic action. 
Members of the audience were 

introduced to service-learning oppor
tunities related to issues of common 
concern to all. 

The intent of a dialogue between 
the generations is the beginning of 
an extended conversation between 
the foundations of the past and those 
of the future. 

To get involved in the discussion 
or for more information about volun
teer opportunities related to any of the 
issues mentioned above, contact KCC 
service-learning outreach coordinator 
Suzan Akin at 734-9353, or email 
her at suzan@bawaii.edu. 

Peter Ferree: It 's refreshing to know 
that the concerns are cross-genera
tional. We can learn a great deal from 
the older generation. There needs to be 
more service-learning opportunities, 
integrated in all levels of school. 

Matt Helker:Farnily is what's important, 
togetherness, being able to communicate. 
Many students are shy, hesitant. In class, it 
makes the discussion less constructive. 
When they speak up, it adds something 
to the class, and t]Jat extends to every 
part of life. 

Carla Borders: We do need to take action. 
We need to start working together. We 
need to be a force of creation rather than a 
force of destruction. 

Leona Pereza: Very Good! The event) 
brought up important issues that will be 
food for thought. Students will leave with 
something to think about, which they may 
not have thought about before. 



Gambling: 
Continued from page 2 

involuntarily on the impoverished. 

The possibility of limiting gam

bling and controlling it to a smaller 
population is possible. Avoiding some 

of the issues that are associated with 

land based gambling, but still creat
ing a positive revenue stream. Ship

board gambling near rivers has been 

~rce of money for the states that 

<!Jlo~ it. This is the option the state 
should explore because it would allow 

for gambling, but keep to a limited 

amount of places to gamble as well as 

limit the amount of people gambling. 

To make the scenario of shipboard 
gambling work the state would have 

to heavily tax the operators. First 
__ a graduated tax of the total revenue 

brought in by each 

establishment. 
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Second each establishment would be 
subject to a per patron tax; where the 

state would receive money for each 

person aboard a ship. This tax could 

be only $2 to $3 and it would add a 
large amount of funds to the state. 

Third each ship that would I ike to have 
gambling would need to purchase a 

State of Hawaii gambling license that 

they would have to renew each year 
much like a liquor license for a bar. 

These heavy taxes may make it diffi

cult for establishments 
to operate, 

but it will 

also make 
expensive 

board. This 

would make it 
difficult for a 

good portion 
of Hawaii's 

people that 

may not be 

able to afford 

the heavy prices 

to gamble for a 

short time and may still choose to go 
to Las Vegas. 

With the money from the gam

bling taxes the state must make it 
law that the money can only be used 

for certain measures. Money should 

go to mental health issues to aid in 

gambling addiction not only for those 

who may become addicted, but also 

those who are already addicted. The 
money also should be 

earmarked for use in 

education improve
ments, infrastructure 

and homelessness. 

Gambling is not the 
only answer to help in 

the states fight to improve 

its services to its people. 
With many projects adding 

up and hitting taxpayers hard, 

where will the relief come from? It 
is impossible to fix potholes, improve 

schools, reduce traffic and provide 
help for the state's needy if there is 

not enough money to go around. 

Shipboard gambling is a multi mil

lion -dollar opportunity for the state. 
Many problems could be solved with 

money from shipboard gambling. If it 
is done with great detail and thought 
gambling can be possible in Hawaii. 

The View We Take is co-written by 

all the editors ofThe Kapi'o. 

Student Congress Requirements 

1. Be enrolled at Kapi'olani Community College for three (3) or more 

credits. 

2. Have achieved at the time of his/her election or appointment, a cumu

lative grade point average of 2.0 or better. This provision does not apply 

to a student in his/her first academic semester. 

3. Maintain thereafter a cumulative grade point average of 2.0 or better. 

Name (Last, First): _______________ _ 

Number of Semesters Completed at KCC: _______ _ 

Course Credits for Fall 2006 (must be 3 or more): _____ _ 

M~or: ________ ~-------------

Islands only serve gods of tourism Cumulative GPA (must be 2.0 or above): ____ _ 

By Becky Kratz 
UWIRE 

I'm sorry to be the bearer of 
bad news, but the United States 

h~ been keeping its eye on the 
wrong country. While we have been 

searching Iraq for nuclear weapons, 

- the United Arab Emirates has been 
busy fast-forwarding geographic 

evolution by building islands. 
In May 2002, the emirate of 

Dubai announced its plans to con

S!ruct "The Palms" -- three islands 

just off the coast of the Persian Gulf 

that are shaped like date palm trees 
complete with trunks, fronds and 

crescent islands that will urround 

the fronds and act as breakwaters. 

Construction on the islands 

began in 2001, but they are not 

expected to be ready until this 
year. During that time, Nakheel, 

the company developing the 

islands, recruited scientists to 

research the environmental impact 

of the islands on the rest of the 

Persian Gulf and to ensure that the 
Palms will remain intact over time 

and through storms, according to 

The Palms official Web site, www. 

thepalm.ae. 
Nakheel acknowledges that the 

islands have damaged the coral 

reefs and altered the environment, 

but they are making plans to fix 

' ' The construction 
has stirred up so 
much silt that 
the once pristine 
waters are tempo
rairily clouded. 

the damage. 

However, it may be too late, 

warned Frederic Launay, direc
tor of the Abu Dhabi office of the 
World Wide Fund for Nature, who 

says the environment will never 
fully recover. 

The several thousand cubic 
meters of sand required for the 

Palms was dredged from the 

bottom of the Persian Gulf on the 

grounds that it is "convenient and 

narrow," which is in blatant disre
gard of the environment. 

The construction has stirred up 
so much silt that the once pristine 

waters are temporarily clouded, 

covering the coral reefs and vege
tation that cover the sea floor. The 

Palm Jebel Ali lies in an area that 

was once a marine wildlife zone. 

I'm sure the gulf's marine life were 

pleased to suddenly find a sizable 

chunk of their floor missing. 
The UAE's economy, once pri-

marily dependent on the oil indus

try, is now being fed largely by 
tourism. The number of tourists 

visiting Dubai has significantly 

increased over the past 10 years, 
and the government hopes to 

attract I 0 million tourists a year by 

2010, according to USA Today. 
But apparently, palm tree

shaped islands aren't enough, 

because Dubai has begun construc
tion on more islands -- this time 

in the shape of the world. "The 

Globe" islands, expected to be 
completed in 2008, will consist of 

300 miniature islands put together 

to resemble an aerial view of all 
the continents. 

These island will support 

private and estate homes, dream 

resorts and "community islands" 
-- a phrase that the Web site Vis

itdubai.info does not explain, but 

reminds me an awful lot of "Lord 
of the Flies." 

Sure, speeding up the amount 

of years it takes for islands to form 
naturally is pretty neat, as is the 

fact that there is no mistaking these 

islands on a geography quiz. But the 
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UH Email Address: ____________ __,@;;;.hwa...,w'""awi~i.~e!>U!.du 

Local Contact Number:(.-"'8"""08 .... ).___ ___________ _ 

Email Douglas Cullison (dculliso@hawaii.edu) with your response 

(in 100 words or less) to the following question: 

Why do you want to be a member of Student Congress? 
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CAMPUS& 
COMMUNITY BRIEFS 

Safety alert 
UH Manoa campus security received 

a call from a female student who thought 
an unknown male had attempted to 
kidnap her on Feb. 5 at around 11 p.m. 
The incident occurred on Kamehameha 
Ave., near the Manoa campus hill. The 
student said that while she was walk
ing, a white, early 1990s, 4-door sedan 
pulled up to her and told her to get into 
the car. When another car pulled up 
behind the man, he sped away from the 
scene. The driver appeared to be in his 
late 30s. He was described as possibly 
being a Pacific Islander and he looked 
about 5-feet, 4 inches tall. Anybody 
with any information is asked to call 
Manoa campus security at 956-6911 or 
the Honolulu Police Department. 

ACC]C renews com
munity college 
accreditation 

The seven community colleges 
under the University of Hawaii 
system, including KCC, have had 
their accreditation renewed by the 
Accreditation Commission for Com
munity and Junior Colleges (ACCJC). 
The accreditation will remain active 
until 2012, when the next review is 
conducted. The ACCJC also removed 
the warning status imposed upon 
Windward Community College. 

Traci Toguchi per
forms Valentine's 
Day concert 

Former Miss Hawaii Traci Togu
chi will be performing at the Ohia 
Cafeteria from 11 a.m. until 12 p.m. 
on Wednesday, Feb. 14. Toguchi 
won the Miss Hawaii crown in 1995, 
and has since enjoyed a successful 
performing career. Her debut album 
"Feel the Breeze" was released in 
August 2006. Toguchi performs in 
six languages including English, 
Japanese and Hawaiian. 

HYCC summer pro
gram offers opportu
nities 

The Hawaii Youth Conservation 
Corps is taking applications for its 
student summer program. Participants 
will work with nature conservation 
organizations throughout Hawaii. All 
work will be done in the field. Stu
dents will get the opportunity to work 
in a variety of environments and travel 
inter-island. Participating students 
will earn three UH credits and earn a 
cash stipend. Additional information 
and application forms are available at 
the group's Web site at http://www. 
hawaiiycc.com. Applications must be 
postmarked by March 2. 

Congratulations to 
Frank Noji 

KCC professor Frank Noji, the chair 
of the languages, linguistics and literature 
department, has been chosen to present 
at the 41st Annual Teachers of English 
Speakers to Other Languages (fESOL) 
convention in Seattle, from March 21-
24. Noji will give a presentation entitled, 
"Purposeful Reading as a Comprehen
sive Strategy." Noji will also conduct 
the seminar, "Creating Opportunities for 
Addressing Sexual Minority Issues." 

How to spend your summer studying 
abroad in the South of France 

PHOTO COURTESY OF CULTURAL EXPERIENCES ABROAD 

Above: One of Aix-en-Provence's many fountains, located at the Place du Gen

eral de Gaulle. It is found on Cours Mir·abeau, the main street in Aix-en-Provence, 

which opened in 1651. 
Right: The Eiffel Tower sits in Paris, just a few hours outside of Aix-en-Provence. 
At night th~ entire Tower will sparkle, on the hour for ten minutes until2 a.m. 

By Taressa Ishimi 
LAYOUT EDITOR · 

It is also known as the town of a thou

sand fountains. Aix-en-Provence has 
been an inspiration to famous artists, 

It is that time of the year again, including painter Paul Cezanne, who 
when young people's minds turn to 

thoughts of romance, love and how 
long they have until summer vaca
tion. With those thoughts in mind, can 
you imagine a more romantic place 
to spend your summer than France? 
Well look no further, this summer 
you can apply to spend a month earn
ing undergraduate credits while in the 
South of France. 

Madame Renee Arnold, French 
teacher at KCC, has been planning 
this program for a few years. She 
hopes to give students a unique oppor
tunity. The program will be located in 
Aix-En-Provence, France June 27 -
July 28. It is open to both beginning 
and intermediate French students. No 
experience necessary. 

"Students learn much more 
quickly when immersed in the cul
ture. The program also offers stu
dents a different cultural perspective 
which is so important in these times," 
Arnold said. 

The cost of the program is $3,995 

and does not include the costs of KCC 
credits and airfare. The $3,995 does 
include tuition, books and other fees 
at the University of Paul Cezanne 
Aix-Marseille III. It also includes 
housing in either a homestay or an 
apartment; learning to cook French 
cuisine with a local chef; excursions 
and much more. Cultural Experi
ences Abroad (CEA), is helping to 
plan the program. It estimates a stu
dent will need $300 - $800 to cover 
personal necessities such as travel, 
laundry, shopping, etc. 

In other study abroad programs 
students have had the opportunity to 
visit areas including the Riviera, Avi
gnon and Cassis. Aix is a small and 
beautiful old town with many modem 
facilities and activities for students. 
It was voted by the French as the 
most desired French town to live in. 

had a studio there. 

According to Lori Price, a repre
sent.ative from CpA, "Students usually 
enjoy the beauty of the city and that 
the city is very college and pedestrian 
friendly. Students also like Vivienne 
Hamill, the local program director in 
France, because of her helpfulness and 
how nice she is to the students." 

Vivienne Hamill has helped to 
arrange a variety of immersion events 
for students including weekly meetings 
where students can meet and practice 
French with people from around the 
world. She also arranges classes where 
students can learn about knitting, French 
pastries and cuisine. There are also wine 
tastings, art, theater and perfume classes 
available to students. 

Students will have at least one 
free weekend in which they can 
visit other cities, such as Marseille 
or Paris, which is only a three-hour 
train ride away. The weekend excur
sions are not mandatory, so if a stu
dent wanted to travel on their own to 

Paris or Barcelona they could. Stu
dents would not get a refund for any 
excursion they miss. 

Lori Price mentioned that when 
she took part in a study-abroad pro
gram in Amsterdam, she and her 
friends chose to ride Easy Jet to 
London. At the time it only cost them 
$50 each for a round-trip ticket on 
the airline. Price recommends other 
airlines including Ryan Air and Air 
France. If you prefer ground trans
portation, there are buses and TGV 
train options for students. 

For those interested, a non
refundable deposit of $300 will be 
due by March 15. The balance will 
be due by April 20. To be eligible, 
you must be a high-school gradu
ate; be a student registered in the 
UH system; and, have a current 
minimum cumulative GPA of 2.5. 

"This saves students time by help
ing them earn so many credits in a 
short time, while making the best of 
that time being completely immersed 
in the culture," Arnold said. 

If you are interested or would like 

more information on the program, 
contact Renee Arnold in the French 
Department at 734-9704 or by 
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email at reneearn@hawaii.edu, 

or visit: http://www.kcc.hawaii. 
edulobjectlstudyinfrance.html. The 

Web site includes a list of payments 
and deadlines. Cultural Experiences 

Abroad has a Web site available to 

help students interested in studying 

abroad. Visit the Web site at http:// 
www.gowithcea.com/. 



The genetics of plants, who has the right? 
By Neil Holifield 
STAFF WRITER 

Throughout the continental 
United States and Hawaii, research 
on genetically modified organism 
(GMO) crops has sparked a contro
versy regarding who has the right to 
patent nature. Concerns about UH's 
research into taro, considered a sacred 
plant by native Hawaiians, have led 
the university to issue a statement 
that it is not conducting genetic-engi
neering research on taro. The univer
sity also says it will not do so, at least 
until the Hawaii Bioethics Council 
has had time to study the issue and 
confer with university leaders. 

GMO crops are genetically altered 
using recombinant DNA technology. 
Theoretically, researchers of GMO 

suggested that the USDA should encour
age the development of high-quality, 
non-GMO products. 

With any research, there is an 
expected degree of error. However, 
there is no room for mistake in test
ing GMO plants on an island. "The 
survival of this island's agricultural 
industry depends on the biodiversity 
that Hawaii has to offer," Smith said. 

Some view bioengineered crops as 
an alternative to Hawaii's dependence 
on tourism. Although bioengineerect 
crops may offer an alternative source 
of income for Hawaii, it is unlikely that 
anyone besides the GMO companies 
would benefit. According to gmofree
hawaii.org, a citizen's group standing 
against GMO crops, "The major ben
eficiaries are corporations who pro

-duce genetically engineered seeds, not 
foods could have complete control over the residents of Hawaii. When fields 
the diverse array of crops and plants 
they are studying. "Once the GMO 
plants are introduced into the ecosystem 
they would flourish within Hawaii's 
rich soil. Then, as they started to repro
duce, the spread would be irreversible," 
UH student Brian Smith said. 

The effects of cross-pollination 
could be disastrous. Hawaii could 
become even more dependant upon 
foreign agriculture, which could 
cripple the Hawaiian Islands in 
time of a crisis. 

In a recent survey taken by the 
USDA, participants stated, "Areas 
worldwide are increasingly focused on 
non-GMO foods and do not trust GMOs 
as a safe food source." Participants also 

are contaminated by genetically engi
neered crops, farmers are often charged 
license fees or sued by seed companies 
for patent infringement." 

Others have an opposite view 
about the crops. Plant geneticist 
Edward S. Buckler works on the 
Maize Genome Project to spread 
genomic diversity. Buckler stated, 
"We're analyzing many related 
families of com as well as unrelated, 
genetically diverse com lines." 
According to an article in the USDA 
Agricultural Research Journal, the 
purpose of the research is to isolate 
genes that determine the quality and 
the nutritional value of corn. 

Companies are not required to 

COURTESY OF UHINFO.COM 

A taro patch sits outside the Native Hawaiian Studies at the UH Manoa campus. 
Taro is one of the many plants that have been genetically altered. Attempts to 
patent the alterations have been made. 

disclose information to the .public 
and closely guard information on 
research taking place in Hawaii. The 
research that is shared shows prom
ising potential for Hawaii's agricul
tural industry. Supermarkets sell the 
genetically engineered PRSV-resis
tant papaya. The downside of this 
is that countries like Japan, who do 
not accept any form of genetically 
modified foods , have stopped the 

economic trade of papaya that once 
flourished. The modified papaya has 
spread its altered DNA to unaltered 
papaya, erasing much of the biodi
versity Hawaiian Papaya once had. 
"One important thing to remember 
is that once the genetic makeup 
of an indegineous plant is erased 
it cannot be reengineered," Smith 
said. Once a species of plant is 
gone, you may never see it again. 

Technology development leads to email sc~rp.s 
By Mike Hewitt 
STAFF WRITER 

Email has opened the door to a 
wide variety of new scams designed 
to steal money from unwary com
puter users. According to Janice 
Fenton, a legal assistant at the 
Consumer Action and Information 
Center in Honolulu, "There has 
been an absolute explosion of spam 
over the last few years, resulting in 
a corresponding rise in online fraud 
and consumer complaints." 

Fenton warned that scams are 
be~oming more personal by mim
icking valid information from credit 
cards or bank accounts and insert
ing a real name captured from email 
in transit. Finance fraud and fake 
health-care products are among the 
most common scams reported in 
Hawaii. Many of the frauds originate 
from email sources in Nigeria. 

The United Kingdom Lottery does 
not pull random Internet emails to 
make awards worldwide. The wives 
or children of deposed Nigerian, Afri
can or South American politicians are 
not writing to get help from citizens 
transferring rightfully earned funds 
out of their countries. Bill Gates is not 
likely to offer scholarships via email. 
It has become a problem that many 
frequent email users have learned to 
take with a grain of salt. 

Over time, email scams have 

become more sophisticated. A 
recent scam made use of the on1ine 
classified advertisements website 
craigslist.org. One advertisement 
offered a free place to live for 
someone willing to represent busi
ness interests in the United States. 
The advertisement stated that the 
business owner needed to stay in 
Europe to care for a sick mother. 
Another version of the swindle said 
a recently married business owner 
had to stay at home to fulfill family 
obligations. The supposed busi
nesses instruct whoever agrees to 
their terms to open a new checking 
account and deposit checks from 
their customers. From this account, 
money is to be forwarded directly 
to another account owned by the 
business. However, when depos
ited customer checks tum out to be 
fakes, the account holder held liable 
for any of the money transferred 
during the scam. 

Craigslist.org has several help
ful links providing information on 
how to avoid scams. The site advises 
that it is best to deal locally with 
people you can meet in person. The 
site warns against opening a bank 
account, wiring money, accepting 
cashiers checks and money orders 
or conducting transactions outside 
the United States. Craigslist.org also 
warns against giving social security 
or bank account information unless 

you are very sure of the source. 
One scheme asks people to 

update their online-banking infor
mation. Often, the email will have 
a link to a site made to look very 
much like the major banks they 
claim to represent. This is a com
puter hacker trying to steal identi
ties. Banks never ask customers to 
update personal information online. 

Some hackers create pop-up win
dows that look like a Wmdows update 
message. The message may read, "Your 
computer is at risk from a detected 
virus, 'Click here' to get the latest 
Windows updates." When the link is 
clicked, it promptly puts a virus onto 

A small icon or picture of a pad
lock will appear at either the top or 
bottom of the screen. On a secured 
site, the lock is closed. 

Online auctions with high value 
items offered at greatly reduced 
prices are the most frequently 
reported fraud schemes, according 
to the Federal Trade Commission 
and the Internet Fraud Watch Pro
gram. Consumers buying a $100 
Rolex or $200 computer are likely 
to get a cheap counterfeit. 

Home business opportunities 
are another growing source of fraud 
online. It is highly unlikely that a 
$70,000 income is possible through 

the computer. This could create a flood these schemes. Many people will 
of pop-up windows or take any private . end up spending more money to get 
information that may be stored on the involved than they actually make. 
system. If a window pops up uninvited, 
it is best to close it. Internet users are 
also warned against downloading any 
file with the extension ".exe" unless the 
source is trustworthy. 

Another safeguard is to make 
sure any site asking for personal 
information contains "https:" at the 
beginning of the Web address. The 
"s" at the end indicates a secured 
site, encrypted for safety. Encryption 
is a process where scrambled data 
transferred via the Internet becomes 
unreadable. Hackers cannot use any 
of the captured, transmitted data. 
Once it reaches the intended source, 
the scrambled data is decoded. 

The old adage, "if something seems 
too good to be true, it probably is," 
applies as much to the Internet as to 
anywhere else. There are many free 
services on the Internet that report 
these scams, like the one found at 
http://www.scambusters.org/. It does 
not take much searching to check out 
something that seems suspicious. 
Victims of fraud or those wishing to 
report Internet schemes can call877-
FfC-HELP (877-382-4357) or con

tact the Federal Trade Commission 
at http://www.ftc.gov. The Internet 
Fraud Complaint Center handles 
complaints or concerns. Contact the 
Center at http://www.ic3.gov. 
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RECENT SNAPSHOTS 
OF EVENTS AROUND THE GLOBE 

celebrate after a 

peace deal is signed between an 

lslamist militant Hamas group 

and the Fatah movement of Presi 

dent Mahmoud Abbas. 

Visas held up in U.N. 
Darfur mission 

The U.N. continues to negotiate 
entry visas for its mission team to 
investigate human rights abuse in 
Sudan's Darfur region. 

The team was named last month 
by Council Chairman Luis Alfonso 
de Alba, but only after weel\s of 
squabbling over earlier sugges
tions for members. 

It is estimated that more than 
200,000 people have been killed in 
Darfur since ethnic and rebel vio
lence erupted there in 2003. Much 
of the killing is blamed on what is 
reported to be government-backed, 
Arab militias. 

Floods worsen in 
Mozambique 

The Mozambique government is 
considering a call for aid as floods 
continue. More than 500,000 people 
have been threatened by the rising 
water. The floods have destroyed 
4,671 houses and 111 classrooms. 

The country's water authority 
fears opening a third floodgate could 
endanger people on the ground. 

"People have to be moved ... and 
the capacity to rescue the people has 
to be re-evaluated to see if the govern
ment can continue handling the situa
tion on its own contingency plan or we 
need additional support and appeal for 
international emergency aid," Prime 
Minister Luisa Diogo told Reuters. 

Japan using satellites 
for disaster alert 

On Feb. 9, Japan began using 
satellites to instaneously transmit 
warnings of natural disasters and to 
speed up evacuations. 

The new system is called "I
ALERT." It will send disaster 
warnings from the Meteorologi
cal Agency via satellite to city and 
town offices and automatically acti
vate warning sirens and emergency 
broadcast systems. 

The system is currently being 
tested. It will initially operate in 
10 prefectures and four towns. No 
timetable has been set to extend it 
to all local areas. 
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Living 
Pidgin: 
Continued from page 1 

again, read your guys' papahs. I used 
to bring papahs for grad along to da 
mall with me whenevah my wife 
wanted for go shopping. But she 
scold me cuz embarrassing she sed. 
So now we no go out as much. So you 
can save money being one teacher, 
cuz den you forced for stay home. No 
mo' even time fo ' watch TV. See, so 
you can save on da electric too. 

Was there a particular event that 
influenced you most to pursue 
writing in Pidgin? 

Wuzn ' t until I went UH Manoa 
and da teacher wen go use The Best of 
Bamboo Ridge datI wuz first exposed 
to Pidgin literature. So for me, Eric 
Chock's poem"Tutu on da Curb" wuz 
one real mind blowing experience. I 
wuz all like, "Ho, get guys writing in 
Pidgin. And we studying 'em in col
lege. Das means you gotta be smart 
for study Pidgin." 

You are the adviser to the KCC journal 
Bumbye Hawaii. You have featured 
student writing in local newspapers 
and on Hawaii Public Radio. What 
does mentoring mean to you? 

I guess like wen my students get 
published it makes me feel proud. I 

feel like a proud poppa. 

And for me, I guess why pub
lishing oddah people is important 
is because da people I guess I look 
up to da mos wen I was go ' in to 
school, I admired like, the local 
writers, al so editors. Cause if you 
publish yourself, yeah that 's cool 
but you should also give back to da 
community too, right? 

Do you see similarities between 
hip-hop and Pidgin? 

Lotta people like for posit Hip
hop against Pidgin. Dey see Hip-hop 
as diluting Hawai 'i 's Local culture. 
But da way I see 'em, Local culture is 
fluid so dating changes ova time. Dis 
intersection between Hip-hop and 
Local . .. Wuz also da subjeck of last 
year's Ka Nani magazine. 

Do you incorporate humor into 
your writing as a way to deliver 
your stories' messages? 

I classify my writings as literary 
comedy. You laugh along da way, but 
at da end, get planny fo ' tink about. 

For me, I wuz influence by Iotta 
Hawai'i 's local comedians wen I wuz 
growing up. And den I wuz also influ
ence by Iotta da Pidgin writers I came 
across dat I came across wen I wuz in 
college. So I guess das how come my 
stuff is da way it is. 

The terms promoting and preserv
ing culture and language are refer
enced in many articles and reviews 

as the theme of your writing. Do 

you agree with this reference? 
Das one theme I get. But I like 

for tink of myself as one pretty 
complex guy so das not da only 
theme dat stay insai my works, but 
I guess reviewers like for focus on 
dat one . No pigeon-hole Da Pidgin 
Guerri1la, brah. 

What other themes can we find in 
your writing? 

Dis is one I kine like leave up to 
da interpretation of da reader, right? 
For some readers, dey jus might read 
da story and dey might laugh and 
dat's fine. Some readers might stop 
and dey might tink about da Pidgin. 
I not like tell people what dey should 
tink about da theme. 

So my friend, yeah, she's a writer. 
She wrote das story called "Carni
val Queen." Her story got to be part 
of das queer anthology. So she neva 
intended for der to be any homosex
ual kinda theme but das what oddah 
people read into it, right? 

What would you like to see happen 
with Pidgin here in Hawaii and 
throughout the world? 

Da Pidgin peoples already 
making it happen. At HPU me and 
Kent "Yoda" Sakoda wen start da 

first eva Pidgin Language and Pidgin 
Literature courses. At UH Manoa 
you can now get one certificate in 
Pidgin. For me da goal is for even
tually have one whole Pidgin degree 

program set up. One day students 

Getting a grip on stress 
Tips on how to 
identify stressors 
and handle them 
effectively. 
By Kimberly Moa 
STAFF WRITER 

With each new day come a 
new set of responsibilities and a 
new set of stressors. Stressors can 
include: a demanding boss, chil
dren screaming in the backseat of 
the car, an insecure partner obses
sively checking your phone mes
sages, or that 12-page paper due 
the day before the midterm. 

It can be most challenging to 
find ways to cope with or reduce 
daily stressors so they do not drive 
you up a wall. 

Juggling classes, a job and a 
social life may sometimes feel like a 
hopeless endeavor for the busy stu
dent. However, there are resources 
available to help in dealing with 
these and a variety of other issues. 

As part of a semester-long series , 
KCC Office of Student Activities 
in partnership with the UH Manoa 
Counseling & Student Develop
ment Center (CSDC) has lined up a 
series of Campus Safety, Health and 
Nutrition (CSHN) workshops aimed 
at addressing some of the issues that 
students face on a daily basis. 

The first m the series, "Stress 
Reduction with Monty Anderson", 
was held on Wednesday, Jan. 31 in 
Ohi'a 118. 

Guest speakers included UH 
PhD candidate in clinical psychol
ogy Monty Anderson, and Argosy 
University PsyD candidate Rich

ard Rje~, .MEd. Among !lle_topics 
discussed were various strate
gies used to identify, manage and 
decrease stress... 

According to Anderson and Ries, 
the first step in stress reduction is 
identifying the stressor. 

Participants were introduced to 
a number of stress reduction strate
gies with practical applications for 
a busy college schedule. Here were 
some of the strategies discussed. 

1. Are you someone who accepts 
too much responsibility? Or, too 
little, until it's too late? 

If you fall under either category, 
here are some of the things you can 
do that may be helpful in managing 
or reducing stress on a daily basis: 

• Do you have too much to do? 
Organization is key 
Optimize your performance 
Develop a list of things that need 

to be done. 
Prioritize 
Identifying the work that goes 

into each item and break down 
tasks into smaller pieces. 
• Having trouble saying 'no' to 
responsibiHty? 

Actively pursue help. 
Emphasize that it is a team effort. 
Delegate.' 
Share the burden, sharing stress 

with others reduces stress. 

Fina11y, 

some 
undone, 
others may 
rise to the 
occasion. 

2. Are you a 
procrastinator? 

According 
to Anderson, the 
habit of procrasti
nation involves an 
element of fear and 
avoidance behavior. 
"Typically, we avoid something 
because it is difficult; so we put 
it out of our minds. We ignore it," 
Anderson said. To overcome this 
habit, Anderson tells his clients: 

Face the fear. Do not run from it. 
Turn towards it. One way to do this 
is to visualize it. Imagine it in your 
mind. This may be done all at once 
(known as "flooding") or incremen
tally (a little bit at a time). 

According to Ries, "Responsibil
ity is scary." He suggests taking small 
steps - thinking about it, while you 
are doing it. Most importantly, find 
out what works best for you. Make a 

going be able for get their PhD 's in 
Pidgin. You heard wot da caterpillar 
sed ah? Yard by yard, ees hard. But 
inch by inch, ees one cinch. 

In his Nov. 13, 2002, Honolulu 
Weekly article "Does the Fate of 
Hawaiian Creole English Lie in 
the Hands of Lee Tonouchi," Ryan 
Senga described you as, "one of 
the state's most outspoken and 
revolutionary rebel theorists." Is 
this how you see yourself? 

Lotta times people like for posit 
Pidgin against English, like for 
learn English den you gotta give 
up Pidgin. Part of da reason we get 
these tinkings is cuz planny peoples 
dunno dat Pidgin is one ful1 blown 
language wit its own grammar, 
eh-ryting. Knowing about planny 
diff'rent cultures is one asset in 
life. Da mo' languages you know, 
da mo' power to you. 

Your play, "Living Pidgin is cur
rently running at the Kumu Kahua 
Theatre. How long will it run? 

Living Pidgin's been selling out 
pretty much every show. Da ting jus 
got extended. Da extension dates is 
Feb. 15, 16, 17, and 18. Da Thursday 
Friday, Saturday shows is at 8 p.m. 
and da Sunday show is at 2 p.m. Tick
ets stay available at da Kumu Kahua 
Theatre Box Office. 

Are there other plays on the horizon? 

No mo' oddah plays at da moment. 

commitment 
to treat yourself 
with compassion. The process 
of changing involves stepping for
ward and moving backward. Have 
compassion with yourself when you 
do a backslide. Forgive yourself for 
not completing something. 

"It is important to know your 
limitations, to identify those limi
tations and place a buffer zone 
before and after them," Ries said. 
He suggests that you reward your
self by renting a movie. When 
things begin to move too fast, 
schedule downtime. Do something 
relaxing like taking a bath. 

Too many papahs for read. 

What is the central theme in 
"Living Pidgin?" 

I tink das title kinda sez ' em 
all. Da play is about Living Pidgin 
in our modern world. And das not 
always so easy. 

What do you think the predominate 
factors are that make it difficult to 
live Pidgin? 

Da institutional powers that be. 

You have explored publication of 
literary journals and student publi
cations, playwriting, authorship. Is 
there some other venue for writing 
that would like to explore? 

As one writer, . I always like 
challenge myself. Das how come 
I like for do all types of writing. 
I write poems in Pidgin, plays 
in Pidgin , journalism articles in 
Pidgin, stories in Pidgin, schol
arly academic journal papahs in 
Pidgin. Eventually, I going get one 
graphic novel in Pidgin. I already 
wen write da script- I jus waiting 
for my friend Ryan Higa for pau 
draw 'em . No werry, one day we 
going unleash 'em. 

Any final words? 
I guess to students I'd say take 

advantage of your time in college. 
Find others that you can connect 
with. This is a very creative campus, 

yeah? So, spend time at school. 

Lifestyle is 
another modifier of 

stress, according to 
Anderson and Ries. 

"The best way 
to handle stress is to 

take steps in an ongoing 
and long-term manner," 

Ries said. 
This includes: A regu

lar practice of meditation 
or prayer, a regimen of 

exercise, healthy nutrition 
and sleep. 
"Place a high value on your-
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DEALING WITH 
STRESS DAILY 

• Exercise 
• Stretch - alternately tense 

and relax each muscle group 
until the . whole body is fully 
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'Evita' springs to KCC stage in April 
By Karen Malone 
STAFF WRITER 

upcoming, Argentina-inspired musi
cal last semester. Doo noted that 

to alternate," Doo added. During the first semester, students 
According to Doo, the pool of learn the basic elements of musical 

details , such as getting production musical theater actors in the com- theater. In the second semester, all of 
The musical theater class will rights, could be unpredictable. munity is dwindling. Some are busy the elements come together to form 

showcase its talent in the upcoming 
spring production of "Evita." 

Some believe Evita Peron used 
her sexual persuasion to climb 
the political ladder. She was the 
first lady of Argentina, as well as 
a heroine to many impoverished 
and working-class Argentineans. 
"Evita is a national figure filled 
with controversy," musical theater 
instructor Lina Doo said. 

Doo is no stranger to the Andrew 
Lloyd Webber musical. In 2001, she 
was the musical director of the Army 
Community Theater production of 
"Evita." She began planning the 

Doo traveled to South America 
last summer while on a Fulbright 
scholarship. "My experience in 
Argentina and Uruguay was so 
positive-to be able to experience 
the history, culture and the actual 
memorabilia of Evita," Doo said. 

The drama and musical theater 
programs alternate stage produc
tions at the Maile Building. Doo 
said, before the musical theater pro
gram began, drama instructor Sandra 
Perez directed a play every spring. 
She understood the growing need for 
a musical theater program. "Perez 
was very supportive in allowing us 

pursuing other things such as film 
and television, while others have 
moved to the mainland to pursue 
professional theater. She felt the 
musical theater program sparks 
students' interests and replenishes 
the community with more musical 
theater performers. She noted that 
this program is a stepping-stone 
from high-school theater to com
munity theater and beyond. "At a 
community-college level, we 're 
making it possible for students to 
learn the basics," she added. 

The musical theater program at 
KCC is comprised of two semesters. 

quality private college education with the opportunity to 
gain a unique global perspective ... Whatever your interest, 
HPU has a program to help you prepare for your professional 
career. 

· Find out why HPU has been consistently ranked among the 
best educational institutions in the nation. Visit us at 
www.hpu.edu/transfer. 

For information on how to transfer to HPU, call our 
aanu~s1on.s .-..9-1-• • ~.-.. at 544--0246. 

an actual stage production. The next 
musical theater module will begin 
in the fall of 2008. "Knowing this, 
students can begin planning their 
schedules accordingly," Doo said. 

Musical theater is not just about 
memorizing lines, singing, danc
ing or even about talent. "Attitude 
is the most important thing," Doo 
said. "The student must want to 
learn and be committed." In addi
tion, actors must do their research. 
During this semester, students are 
learning about Argentina, includ
ing the country's economical, 
political and social contexts of the 
1930s and '40s. 

"(I learned) how the country 
was in turmoil at the time . .' . the 
struggle of · power," KCC student 
Sean King said. 

Doo added that musical theater 
is also about working with others. 
Theater students are collaborating 
with KCC stagecraft instructor Wade 
Kersey, UH masters' candidate and 
KCC set designer Justin Deland, 
and UH masters' candidate and 
KCC choreographer Mitch Mattson . 
"Theater is a great way to develop 
empathy about other cultures and 
other people,"· Mattson stressed. 

Mattson and Doo are infusing 
Argentine culture into the produc
tion. One important cultural ele
ment is the Tango. "The Tango is 
about power and how we use power 
to elevate ourselves and our ideas. 
What we're trying to do is fi!ld out 
how the Tango can be use'd .in other 
genres," Mattson added. 

According to Kersey, the set 
design is a work in progress. He 
discusses set design issues with 
Doo every other day. "Sometimes 

. ApriJ 26th, 27th, 28th '~J1d . 

.2Qth at 7:30p.m ~ · . 2; 

things look better on paper than 
they do on stage," Kersey said. He 
may have to consider ,safety issues 
or the dancers may not have enough 
space to perform around a set piece. 
As a result, Deland will make the 
necessary changes to the design, 
Kersey said. Pending funding and 
supplies, Deland plans to begin set 
construction this week. 

Students learn about I ighting and 
sound, and how to build sets and 
props during the stagecraft course. 
"Once they take this class, I want 
them to be able to work on the stage," 
Kersey said. KCC student Makiko 
Imamura said she acted in several 
high-school plays but never realized 
the importance of stagecraft. 

Students do not have to enroll in the 
musical theater or the stagecraft course 
to get involved with the spring 2007 
production. There is an array of vol
unteer opportunities, such as ushering 
the guests, building the set and manag
ing the house. Students interested in 
volunteering may contact Lina Doo at 
doo@hawaii.edu for more information. 

PHOTO BY KAREN MALONE 

Melissa La Rosa, Evita, rehearses a song with Michael Matthews, a member of 
the aristocrat ensemble. 
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Stress: 
Continued from page 6 

self and your well-being. You 

can't take care of anyone else if 

you can't take care of yourself," 

Anderson advises. 

Throughout the semester, the 

CSDC staff will discuss issues of 

concern to student life. 

"Many of the topics discussed 

in these workshops can benefit 

the daily Uves of students and 

help them to achieve their goals in 

school and in life," said Paul Clur, 

assistant coordinator of student 

activities. 

Teachers: 
Continued from page 1 

knows the material. He knows 

how to treat students fairly, and he 

especially treats us (students) like 

equals," she said. 

Nominating someone from the 

campus community to win an excel

lence award does not only help the 

rewarded, but also everyone on 

campus. Through these awards, 

students and faculty recognize 

individuals they feel are excelling, 

and others have the opportunity to 

learn from awardees. 

"I'd encourage the students 

(and faculty) to nominate outstand

ing teachers , counselors , librar

ians and instructional designers 

because recognition for a job well 

done is always an important moti

vator," Pagotto said. "If a student 

has had a great learning experi

ence in a class or with a counselor 

or with a librarian and would like 

more faculty to engage their stu

dents in this same way, then nomi

nating that faculty member for an 

Excellence in Teaching award is a 

Islands: 
Continued from page 3 

only way you can really enjoy the 

design is if you see it from a bird 's 

eye view. Otherwise, what makes 

these islands so spectacular? 

There are a million other places 

in the world to invest in shoreline 

apartments and visit health spas, 

but Dubai has set out to prove 

that because they can manipulate 

nature, the reasonably priced trips 

you've been planning for years 

Honda International Center's 

lunch room 

Mondays n a.m. to 12 p.m. and 

Wednesdays u a.m. to 2 p.m. 

International and Malama Hawaii 

Students enrolled in ESL 100, ENG 

100 or above needing as<;istance with 

e&1)'S or any Englislrrelatal que& 

1:i<>ffi are wcloome. 

Appointments can be arranged via email: 
dllvtnkf{Phawall.edu 

in 

mechanism to do that. " 

According to former award 

winner and current Excellence in 

Teaching Award Selection Comrut

tee member Douglas Crowell, being 

nominated and winning the award 

was a humbling experience. Crow

ell, an Exercise and Sports Science 

instructor, participates in the evalu. 

ations of instructors who have been 

nominated for the awards. After 

the evaluations are finished, the 

committee of faculty and students 

decide who they think should win. 

"The selection committee works 

diligently to select the one winner 

among the dozens of excellent fac

ulty who are nominated each year," 

said Pagotto, also a former winner. 

"I can say that when I was selected, 

I was truly excited. I wanted to 

do justice to the students who had 

recognized me, and so I tried extra 

bard after winning the award to 

live up to their expectations." 

Nominations will be accepted until 
March 1, for more information contact 

Doug Crowell at 734-9176 or Keith 
Kashi'I;Vatf4at ?_34 - .9151JiL1J£1minate 
fill oui the nomination form to the right. 

with your kids should go on the 

back burner so you can pay out of 

your nose for an island that isn't 

real but looks like something that 

is while enjoying services that you 

can find almost anywhere else. 

Perhaps it's time for a United 

Nations intervention where they all sit 

in a semi-circle with the UAE and say, 

"We love you, but we're worried ... " 

And if they still insist on build

ing them, I should at least be able 

to own a private island where I can 

spear my dinner and go to Star

bucks afterward. 

Students rewarding excellent teachers 
KCC's Excellence in Teaching must nominate candidates for the Crowell (734-9176) and Keith 

Award Selection Committee is accept

ing nominations for three Excellence 

in Teaching Awards. There is a UH 
Board of Regents award for full-time 

faculty, including counselors, librar

ians and instructional media spe

cialists. In addition, there is a KCC 

award for Excellence in Teaching for 

faculty lecturers. 

To nominate a candidate for 

either award, students and faculty 

are required to fill out a nomina

tion form. Any three students or 

faculty members may nominate 

each candidate. 

This year, KCC is also awarding 

the Francis Davis Award for Excel

lence in Undergraduate Teaching. 

Three people, including at least one 

student and one faculty colleague, 

Francis Davis Award. 

All nominations by students or 

faculty will be submitted to a selec

tion committee of six students and 

four faculty members for review. The 

committee assesses the performance 

of the nominees based on evaluations 

prepared by the committee members. 

The nominees are judged according to 

the following criteria: clarity, learning 

impact, organization, knowledge of 

the subject area, class preparedness, 

interest and concern for the students, 

presentation and creativity, friendliness 

and enthusiasm. 

Completed nomination forms are to 

be submitted to the Office of the Chan

cellor in llima 214 by March 1. 
Please direct all inquiries to 

committee chairpersons, Doug 

Kashiwada (734-9151). 

:NOMINATION 
FORM.S ARE AVAIL

rAB~,~ .. AT: 
• Libriij 

. • B~plf$tqre 
·<>\:{··· -=:::-\(:? . ''' :_:- ~.::::: 

H The Office of Stu(Jent > 

* Depi~~ent offi~~~ 
.~ •Officeofthe Provost ··::k•' •'' .. · .. · -~ ........... · .. -· 

(:,:;::-: 

:: ~ Cou~i~iiJ1g offices 
;,• The Kekaulike Informa
tion aria Service Center k 

.: ~ ~~---· . ,;.;-;--: ;- --~:;-.. :· :~ . 

. • Th!! ~~ida Kamber Center 

. - . ' . 

~~-Col~ S~holars FoufiHiiion is providing up to 356 ~~~as wortli.$1,000 e~~h. 

,•· .,, ·:-.. .-:;:-:::;::: :~::i·,, 
1·•·\''''1\'p•ph<carlt:S:: ___ ,;:::=;:·. ==: =:::;===:·*:··=:=: -~ . -=~:=:·.==- . =~ 

be ()~~of twqstud(mts nominated. by a coll~e campus (must apply to the ca,mpus to considered for the two 
slots) 
•Must be U$. citizens or permanent residents 
• Must have demonstrated academic success (with a minimum GPAof2.5 on a4.0 scale) 
• Must have participatedin 100 hours ofcornmunii;)i',service during the previops 12 months as validated by your 
c6ilege noininator, eith~r on campus or m the cornn,lUnity 
• Must be planning to enroll in a:t least two courses during the upcoming fall tenn at a two-year institution 
• May not,be children or grandchildren of Coca-Cola employees 

Campus Requirements: 
l. Write a list of service activities, including dates and total number of hours. 
2. Write a statement descnbing the service activities listed above and describe: the impact on thpse you served, how 
the service hiiS affectedyour life, and, evidence ofyoudeadership. ' .·." 
3. Write a ~tatement descnbingyour present employment and future career goals. Also, tell u~ how this scholarship 
Will help yo~ . to attain those goals . 

.. 4: Include a'(;opy of your transcripts (unofficial) 
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